Home Learning Task Year 2
Maths

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Place value
Make your own tens and ones using
straws, tooth pics, pencils (or
anything else you can think of which
you can make into bundles of ten).
Have a go at using them to make
different 2-digit numbers. Use
plates to make your own part-whole
models.
Once you are confident, have a go
at drawing out your tens and ones
as pictures.
(Link to video in next box)

Place value (continued)
Link to place value video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v
BIZal8Kr4&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyplZvdo0OU48R3KSq3ywhV&index

10 more and 10 less
Make your own tens and ones using
straws, tooth pics, pencils (or
anything else you can think of which
you can make into bundles of ten).

English
Diary writing
Write a diary entry as if you were
one of the girls looking after ‘The
Bog Baby.’
Remember to write in the first
person.
Include what you gave him to eat,
how he exercised and how you felt
about keeping him a secret.

Topic
Go on another minibeast safari,
either in your house or garden to
search for wriggly and crawly
creatures! Take photos or draw
any minibeasts you find, then use
your knowledge to identify them.
You can also take photos to help
you identify them!

Enjoy your reading book.
15+ minutes daily
Please keep a reading record.

Write a diary entry as if you were
one of the girls looking after ‘The
Bog Baby.’
Remember to write in the first
person.
How will you make The Bog Baby
feel at home? What will he need
and how will you make sure you
can get it for him?

Create a graph to show how many
of each minibeast you find, and
identify the most popular habitats.

Weekly Spellings
November
December
Half
Quarter
Past
Hour
Minute
Nearest

Write a diary entry as if you were
one of the girls looking after ‘The
Bog Baby.’
Remember to write in the first
person.

Create a bar graph to show how
many of each minibeast you find. 1
square represents on minibeast.
Remember to label your graph.

Ask someone to hide your
spellings around the house and
see if you can find them
before you practise them!

Make your own tens and ones
baseboard and practise adding and
subtracting 10 from your number.
Link to video on adding 10:

The Bog Baby is ill! What do you
do? How will you look after him?
How do you feel?

You can draw this on paper or use
a data handling programme from
Purple Mash  2Graph
Experiment with different graph
layouts if you use the software.

Addition
Practise adding numbers together by
playing games with dice. Have a go at
playing ‘Pig’ and ‘Skunk’ and then try
and think of your own game
Link to dice game ‘Pig’:

Write a diary entry as if you were
one of the girls looking after ‘The
Bog Baby.’
Remember to write in the first
person.
You have told Mum about the Bog
baby- how does she react? What
does she tell you to do?

Drawing or painting

Fractions of amounts
Find some things you can use to share
out, to practise finding fractions of
amounts. E.g. raisins, grapes, sweets
etc….
Share them out between 2 teddies to

Write a diary entry as if you were
one of the girls looking after ‘The
Bog Baby.’
Remember to write in the first
person.
You are thinking about letting him
go back in to the wild. How do you
feel? How will you say goodbye?

Making or modelling

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqUtj
9rkYCU&list=UUob4tkfOSXy6yav9Y54SK
IQ&index

Link to video on subtracting 10:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZWhO
Uv5mC9s&list=UUob4tkfOSXy6yav9Y54S
KIQ&index

Thursday

Friday

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=foj6uj
oT_HU&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyoBDc5yLJ4Pa
iaY3o5E5xCB&index
Link to dice game ‘Skunk’:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWReEQOVr4&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyoBDc
5yLJ4PaiaY3o5E5xCB&index

find

and then between 4

teddies to find
of them. Draw
a bar model split into 2 to find halves
and into 4 to find quarters.
Link to video on fractions of amounts:

If there were minibeasts on the
Moon, what would they look like?
Draw two different species of
Moon minibeasts.

Using LEGO, plasticine or junk
modelling, can you make a 3D
model of either one of the
minibeasts you have found in the
garden or one of your Moon
minibeasts?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P
grF1TYXP6Y&t

